[CLINICAL EFFICACY OF SUBLINGUAL IMMUNOTHERAPY IN A LARGE AMOUNT OF POLLEN DISPARSAL AND IT'S IMPACT OF TREATMENT YEAR].
It past 4 years in 2018 after the first treatment of sublingual immunotherapy (SLIT) for Japanese cedar pollinosis. The purpose of this study is to clear the clinical efficacy of SLIT in a large amount of pollen dispersal in 2018 (total 5041 grain). The subjects were 270 SLIT (83 forth year of treatment, 72 third year, 48 second year, 67 first year), 320 primary pharmacotherapy that started therapies before pollen dispersal, and 424 untreated. The clinical efficacy was evaluated with symptom scores of Japanese rhinoconjuctivitis quality of life questionnaire No1, medication scores and combined total nasal symptom-medication scores, and visual analog scale of nose, eye and total symptoms. Each SLIT was significantly better than untreated in all assessments, and better than primary pharmacotherapy in assessments of total symptom. SLITs of third and forth year of treatment were also better than primary pharmacotherapy in nasal symptoms. SLIT patients, whose symptom scores of nose and eye were 0 and 1 point without any rescue drugs, accounted for 41.0%, 31.9%, 18.8%, 20.9% in the order from the fourth year to the first year. Of them, patients with score 0 occupied 12.0%, 12.5%, 4.2%, 4.5%, in order. There was no patient who needs treatments for adverse events. SLIT was significantly effective compared with primary pharmacotherapy or untreated group in a large amount of pollen dispersal. It was better to treat at least for 4 years.